February 2013

Important dates






Feb. 11: Alva Inc. general meeting
7 pm. Alva Community Center
Feb. 12: County Commission vote
on impact fees, 9:30 a.m.
Feb. 21: North Olga Planning Panel,
6 p.m. Bayshore Fire Station
Feb. 13: Ash Wednesday
Feb. 16: Edison Parade , 7 p.m.
downtown Fort
Myers
 Feb. 14: Kiss
your sweetheart—
Valentine’s Day

Inside info
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Quick notes
1. Send newsletter items to
ruanedon@aol.com
2. 2013 dues are due. See Alvafl.org
for rates and membership details.
Mail dues to Ruby Daniels, P.O. Box
2022, Alva, Fl 33920

County offers plan for a better boat ramp
A conceptual plan to improve the
Alva boat ramp with stairs to the
dock and a picnic area was presented at the general membership
meeting in January.
Alva Inc. President Ruby Daniels
urged attendees to give her their
thoughts on the plan to pass on to
the Lee County Parks and Recreation Department.
One suggestion made at the
meeting was to add one streetlight
to the park for security. Another
was to make sure the oak trees are A conceptual plan for improvements to the
Alva boat ramp prepared by the Lee County
preserved.
The audience of about 20 people Parks and Recreation Department
thought the plan was good and
agreed Alva Inc. should send the
county a letter of support.
eral layout of the boat ramp hasn’t
The letter will be used by the coun- changed because there is only a limty to support a grant application this ited amount of space.”
spring to help pay for the improveNo land needs to be acquired to
ments.
make changes. Improvements under
The boat ramp, at Pearl and Joseconsideration include a wider ramp,
phine streets, has been identified as
larger dock, stairs to the dock and a
the top priority for improvements
picnic area. Access from Pearl Street
among the county’s boat ramps.
for walkers also is provided.
“It’s just a concept plan. It’s not set
For more information about the
in concrete,” Daniels said. “The genproject contact county planner Dan

North Olga Planning Panel tackles range of development issues
Square. The project could include offices
and retail sites. The building height could
Work continued last month on the
planning panel’s changes to the Lee Coun- reach 45 feet.
The developer was identified by Alexis
ty Land Development code.
Crespo,
the North Olga panel’s consultant,
The panel will attempt to rewrite the
as
R&D
Cattle
Company. The company is
code to require public notification of certhe
owner
of
the
451 Broadlands tract
tain zoning-related applications that could
along
North
River
Road. R&D and the
have an impact on the area. Those actions
county
are
negotiating
a price for the
would include:
county
to
acquire
that
property
through
Changes to the future land use map,
the
Conservation
20/20
program.
which usually includes large scale proR&D needs to do more work on its
jects.
application
before the case will go to the
Rezonings tied to planned developLee
County
Hearing Examiner for a hearment projects.
ing and a recommendation. The decision
Conventional rezonings.
Variances, which can be approved by ultimately rests in the hands of the county
the Lee County Hearing Examiner without commissioners.
Public comment will be accepted at
a review by the county commissioners.
the
Hearing Examiner’s level. Only those
The proposed changes to the land develwho
are on record with the Hearing Examopment code would require the appliiner
will
be allowed to comment on the
cants to hold a public meeting for comproject
when
it goes before the county
ments on their projects. The applicant is
commission.
responsible for setting up the meeting
time and lace, Crespo said. The hearing
would not have to be part of the North
Votes are in
Olga Planning Panel’s monthly meeting.
Four members of the North Olga ComThe planning panel meets again at 6
munity Planning Board of directors were
p.m. on Feb. 21 at the Bayshore fire stare-elected in January.
tion. Crespo will talk about and ask for
Glenn Cary and Nick Armeda were rerecommendations about the kinds of uses elected to represent owners of 50 or
that could be allowed in the area once the more acres.
Land Development Code amendments are
Tom Mulling II and John Lovelace were
approved.
re-elected to represent owners of smaller

Olga wants to know

land sizes.
The board consists of four owners of
the larger pieces and three from the
A developer is making plans to put a
smaller class.
commercial plaza on 37 acres on the
The board will select its officers for the
north side of Palm Beach Boulevard at
next
year when it meets Feb. 21 at the
South Olga Road, Lee County planner told
Bayshore
Fire Department’s station.
the planning panel last month.
The full board is: Dennis Van Roekel,
The developer submitted an application
Dec. 4 to change the vacant agricultural
Chair, Tom Mulling, II, Nick Armeda,
property’s zoning to allow a commercial
Mary Povia, Glenn Cary,
development project called the Olga
Mike Greenwell and John Lovelace

To contact the panel call (239) 6919394 or send an email to: northolga@hotmail.com

Bayshore ambulance?
Bayshore fire officials are studying the
possibility of putting the district’s own
ambulance on the streets in response to
talk about privatizing the Lee County
Emergency Medical Service.
“We are not going to make any money
out of it. We want to protect our own
people,” Bayshore Chief Larry Nesbit told
the planning panel in January.
The Bayshore Fire District serves part
of the North Olga area.
Privatization isn’t always a good way to
go, according to Nesbit. Sometimes private companies pull out their contract, he
said. Sometimes a community decides it
would be better to take back the rescue
service. Private companies also concentrate service in core areas, he added.
“We could be waiting longer for an
ambulance,” Nesbit said.
The district already has six firefighters
certified as paramedics, Nesbit said.
The district is watching the Lee County
Commission for its decision to privatize or
not. The county review was prompted by
the discovery last year of billing and pilot
training issues with the helicopter medical
service. Two officials left the county over
the way the issues were handled.

New plaza plans

Tad Miller

Services Provided by

Residential * Commercial
Creek Land * 239-728-5481

Matthew Miller: 239-872-0690

M & M Farms: Organic Soil, plants and materials

M &M Horticulture: debris removal

DBI Limousine: All occasions mild to wild

239.281.6692

Matthew Miller Tractors:

M&M Dumpsters: Commercial dumpsters

tm@tadmiller

Tractors, Trailers

Millers Lawn Service: Lawns, Landscaping,

Broker Associate
West Coast Realty Inc.

Com Ag Inc.: Tree trimming, Excavating

ponds, waterfalls

Garden Club gets grant
to preserve museum
The Alva Garden Club has secured a Lee
County grant to work up a preservation
plan for restoring the Alva Library Museum. We have hired a preservation architect so we are in the beginning stages.
The club is asking the Alva community
for any pictures of the Alva Library Museum — the older the better. Actually any
pictures of anything Alva-related will be
appreciated and cherished. Alva photos
may be taken to the museum any Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. Go in and check out
the museum while you are there.
As the plan progresses, the club wants
community help to make the 1909 Library
Museum into a real historic site.
Everyone is welcome to attend Garden
The Alva Library Museum is located at Pearl and Julia streets in Alva’s historic core.
Club meetings. The next meeting is Feb. 19
at 2 p.m. at the museum.
planning for the club’s March 9 annual
President, Wendy Sprague, speaking on Plant Sale and Strawberry Festival (all pro- of the museum).
herbs. There also will be discussing and
ceeds are for the upkeep and restoration

Read to the kids
You can help children discover
new worlds on Friday, March 1 by
volunteering to help Alva Elementary with its Read Across America
Day.
Volunteers are needed to read
their favorite book to the children.
It’s rewarding to share with the
students how learning to read and
practicing it can help you in life.
Getting involved is easy to do.
Just call kindergarten teacher
Erica Smith at 728-2494 to arrange your visit. School hours are
7:55 a.m. to 2:10 p.m.

Please support our schools: Students count on us today, but
we’ll count on them tomorrow
Mother of God House of Prayer
Spiritual Renewal Center
Spiritual Direction * Retreats * Group Presentations
17880 CYPRESS RD * ALVA, FL 33920
(239)728-3614 * FAX (239) 728-3760

Your view wanted
on proposed fee cut
Alva area residents are being encouraged to email of call Lee County commissioners about a proposal to stop
collecting impact fees for two years.
Here’s how to reach them:
 John Manning: dist1@leegov.com,
533-2224
 Cecil Pendergrass: dist2@leegov.com, 533-2227
 Larry Kiker: dist3@leegov.com, 533
-2223
 Tammy Hall: dist4@leegov.com,
533-2226
 Frank Mann: dist5@leegov.com,
533-2225
Commissioners are scheduled to vote
Feb. 12 during their regular Tuesday
See FEES ….. Page 7

Legislative wheels
beginning to turn
Alva Inc. sets its priorities
Lawmakers throughout the state are
gearing up for the 2013 session of the
Florida Legislature, which means it’s time
to let them know what you expect.
The Lee County delegation of lawmakers led by Rep. Matt Caldwell of Lehigh
Acres, was scheduled to hear from constituents on Jan. 29. The schedule called
for comments on a wide range of topics.
Alva Inc. has a few requests of its own
to share with the Legislature.
At the top of the list is to have our legislators pressure the state transportation
department to drop the sometimes on/
sometimes flashing traffic signal at Broadway and Palm Beach Boulevard. It should
be a signal that cycles through the redgreen-yellow sequence all the time and
not just around school start and dismissal
times.
Alva Inc. also opposes any attempts to
override Lee County’s fertilizer ordinance
by passing a weaker, statewide regulation.
Alva Inc. in opposed to any mining in
the Alva area.
Alva Inc. would like to see development orders that expire after development standards are changed comply with
the new standards before they are extended.
This year’s session starts March 5 and
ends May 3. Legislators began filing bills

Alva Inc. wants the state the Broadway—State Road 80 signal operational at all times

last December. Here are some examples
of what they are attempting:
HB 1 allows advertising on school buses
as long as it is family and child friendly.
Revenue from the ads would go to the
local school district for its transportation
needs, driver, bicycle and pedestrian education and for other district programs.
HB 11 prohibits the use of the parents’
resident status to deny resident status for
tuition purposes to children who are U.S.
citizens.
HB 23 sets rules for public hearings and
public input when public government
bodies meet. However decisions made by
public officials during meetings when the

rules are violated would not be voided by
the violation.
HB 47 requires new or replacement
smoke alarms powered by a battery to
have a 10-year battery enclosed.
House Memoriam 59 is a resolution
urging Congress to repeal all income taxes
and replace them with a national retail
sales tax.
You can follow the Legislature and the
bills online, on Facebook and on Twitter.
Online: www.MyFloridaHouse.gov
On Facebook: www.Facebook.com/
MyFlHouse
On Twitter: www.Twitter.com/
MyFlHouse

Excellence in child care,
welfare,
and education
www.sandrabatesfacepaintingwebs.com

License: C20LE0055
Jim and Kelly Green, Owners
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Alva Real Estate Rebounds
Good things occur in Alva. While the number of homes sold in 2012 was essentially the same as 2011, total sales dollars increased from $16,000,000 to $38,000,000. Six homes sold for over $1,000,000 (compared to none in 2011). The
home on Old Rodeo Drive selling for $8,300,000 is the highest sale in the Florida Gulf Coast MLS for the past four
years.
While the $1M + properties tilted the numbers a bit, other properties also fared well. Excluding the $1M-plus sales, the
average sale price increased from $158,453 to $204,596 and per square foot increased from $69.00 to $91.00, both
about a 30 percent increase. The quantity of conventional compared to distressed sales improved from 47% to 57%.
We continue to work our way out of the morass.
Alva (33920) Home Sales January 1-December 31 2012
2506 E 23rd St $65,000
18041 Elmwood Dr $325,000
16410 Oakview Cir $505,000
18660 River Estates Ln $400,000
2960 3rd St $32,000
18180 Elmwood Dr $173,000
15961 Old Olga Rd $140,000
18710 River Estates Lane
$250,000
15626 Angelica Dr $220,000
17191 Frank Rd $125,000
12181 Old Rodeo Dr $220,055
18891 River Estates Ln $135,000
2830 Apple Blossom Dr $175,000
17521 Frank Rd $355,000
12350 Old Rodeo Dr $8,300,000
18001 Riverchase Ct $350,000
2920 Apple Blossom Dr $147,000
17721 Frank Rd $200,000
2740 Packinghouse Rd $43,000
18150 Riverchase Ct 310,000
2964 Apple Blossom Dr $279,900
2160 Gardner Rd $148,000
3501 Packinghouse Rd $147,000
18240 Riverwind Dr $230,000
2974 Apple Blossom Dr $288,900
2161 Gardner Rd $500,000
17371 Palm Beach Blvd
$1,800,000

2107 Robert Ave $73,000
3272 Aralia Ct $81,600
2360 Gardner Rd $70,000
19190 Parkinson Rd $295,000
2111 Safe Harbour Ct $315,000
3272 Aralia Ct $162,000
2631 Goggin Rd $372,000
21210 Pearl St $210,000
17990 Sands Dr $135,000
23170 Avenue B $52,977
3259 Hampton Blvd $252,000
21791 Pearl St $125,000
2181 Sebastian Ct $260,000
3671 Bateman Rd $350,000
2301 Hickey Creek Rd $210,000
21877 Pearl St $132,000
1821 Sunset $300,000
17351 Broadway St $37,000
2313 Hines Ave $4,600
21920 Pearl St $300,000
18301 Telegraph Creek Ln
$260,000
17351 Broadway St $60,000
15530 Idalia Dr $198,000
19010 Persimmon Ridge Rd
$749,000
18401 Telegraph Creek Ln
$150,000
1841 Brown Rd $178,900

18140 Interlochen Ln $160,000
2103 Polar Ave $58,000
18470 Telegraph Creek Ln
$125,000
2009 Canton Ave $80,250
2380 Leavitt Rd $105,000
15505 Pricklegrass Ct $285,000
18621 Telegraph Creek Ln
$236,900
21160 Captain Nelson Ct $299,000
2014 Leroy Ave $76,000
1951 Rialto Way $282,000
18150 Traverse Dr $222,500
21170 Captain Nelson Ct $450,000
15139 Ligustrum Ln $117,000
2010 Rialto Way $217,000
21401 Tuckahoe Rd $66,600
1860 Carbonata Dr $1,450,000
1741 Linwood Ave $72,000
12250 N River Rd $3,200,000
2180 Waylife Ct $102,500
1981 Carbonata Dr $265,000
2211 Linwood $100,000
13033 N River Rd $90,000
1720 Werner Dr $450,000
21560 Center St $48,000
22140 Lucky Lee Ln $66,000
15800 N River Rd $122,000
16444 Windsor Way $180,000

21660 Claytor Rd $127,500
2305 Mcarthur Ave $100,000
16631 N River Rd $1,600,000
2199 Wyandotte Ave $37,000
2103 Columbus Ave $129,000
17160 Oak Creek Rd $285,000
18631 S River Rd $242,000
15267 Yellow Wood Dr $219,900
2211 Cook Ln $115,000
17341 Oak Creek Rd $237,000
21040 N River Rd $145,000
15333 Yellow Wood Dr $95,000
14120 Duke Hwy $1,629,250
17520 Oak Creek Rd $290,000
22200 N River Rd $114,900
15333 Yellow Wood Dr $163,000
14661 Duke Hwy $51,000

16730 Oak Grove Ct $370,000
16990 River Boat Bend
$876,000
15198 Yellowwood Dr
$209,900
14700 Duke Hwy $390,000
16741 Oak Grove Ct $286,000
18101 River Chase Ct $334,100

The statistical data provided is based on information compiles from the FLORIDA GULF COAST MLS INC. for MLS sales with the assistance of a Realtor during the
period Jan. 1, 2011 through December 31, 2012.

Riverfront Leads the Improvement
There were 19 sales in 2012 at an average price of $1,003,500 compared to 5 the prior year with an average price of
$404,000. These numbers support the theory that riverfront homes increase in val-ue at a higher rate than off-river
homes as we continue to improve.
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Off-River Waterfront
More improvement – sales volume more than doubled. Average sales price improved from $144,250 to $214,240.
Price per square foot improved 18 percent to $98.

Homes on 5-10 Acres Off-Water
Dominated by bank-owned sales, reducing the average price to $166,480. Look for substantial improvement in 2013.

Riverwind Cove – Well on the Mend
Three riverfront homes sold for an average of $369,367 or $127.53 per square foot, up 13% and 40% respectively.
Four off-river homes sold for an average of $299,000 or $98.55/sf, up 8% and 34% respectively. Only two of the 7
sales were distressed.

River Hall – Mixed Results
Country Club: One sale in 2012 compared to 7 in 2011.
Ashton Oaks: Sales volume up (6 vs. 2 the prior year), price holding at about $122,000 or $59/sf.
Hampton Lakes: Sales volume dropped over 50% (5 sold) with an average price increase of 28% to $200,120. Square
foot price improved 18% to $80/sf. One low bank sale skewed the numbers downward, so look for continuing upward
movement.
Cascades: Sales volume remains steady with average sales price improved 21% to $188,400, per square foot up 14%
to $88.00. Both new construction and resales are avail-able in Cascades.

Hawks Preserve
Just to the west of the Alva Zip Code area, Hawks Preserve is very strong. The year over year average sales price
increased 11% and the average per square foot price increased 18% to $59.00/sf. This community saw significant
price increases in the later part of the year compared to earlier. Demand is high with very few offerings, ingredients for
additional price escalation.
While our sales are often to international buyers, all real estate is local - thus the reason we work to stay informed and
provide local information. The annual numbers reflect good upward movement. In some areas, the early part of the
year held down higher numbers in the later part, suggesting there is more good news to come.

Jim Green
Broker

Jim Green

14801 Palm Beach
Blvd Suite 100
Fort Myers FL 33905
( 239) 728 5481

www.jimgreenrealty.

Helen Johns

Mikael Johannson Devon Land

Direct: 239-633-6170

Direct: 239-810-1533

Direct: 239-218-4989

Future Hendry County
projects could affect
Alva and Lee County

Impact fees are used to pay for schools, roads,
parks and equipment such as fire trucks when
growth requires them.

FEES

at the Lee County Courthouse in
downtown Fort Myers. The meeting
starts at 9:30 a.m. Public comment
will be accepted before the decision
is made.
The goal is to stimulate growth to
and boost the county’s economy.
The county collects about $12,500
on each new home to help pay for
new road, park, school and public
safety needs.
Commissioner Frank Mann of Alva
opposes the cut because of the impact the loss of revenue would have
on county reserves.
Alva Inc. board members said they
are concerned about how the money
would be replaced if the fees are suspended.

COMMUNITY
CONTACTS
FIRE/RESCUE/SAFETY
9-1-1 EMERGENCIES
1-800-222-1222 Poison Control
NON-EMERGENCY
728-2223 Alva Fire Department
543-3443 Bayshore Fire Department
694-2833 Fort Myers Shores Fire Department
344-1600 Lehigh Acres Fire Department
477-1000 Sheriff’s Office
728-2882 Alva Community Center
728-2882 Olga Community Center
694-0398 Caloosahatchee Regional Park
728-2494 Alva Elementary
728-2525 Alva Middle

A watchful eye is being cast on two
projects in Hendry county that someday
would increase the population just across
the county line from Alva.
A plan for the area south of State Road
80 and along the eastern edge of Lehigh
Acres is being looked at for possible inclusion in Hendry County’s long-range plan,
according to Realtor Jim Green, who also
sits on the Alva Inc. board of directors.
The plan covers 26,000 acres and
would support 21,000 homes. That
means 40,000 to 50,000 more people
living in the area.
The sector plan is referred to as Rodina.
A second plan south of Rodina, but
also abutting Lehigh Acres, involves
15,000 acres near State Road 82.
The project is backed by King Ranch
and Consolidated Citrus, according to

Green. King Ranch, which is a large landowner with properties across the United
States, also owns 15 properties on Pine
Island.
Green also is watching another project
near Clewiston. This one involves the Air
Glades Airport near State Roads 27 and
28.
“There’s a move afoot to make that
into a commercial airport. There’s money
behind it,” Green said. About backers
such as U.S. Sugar.

ALVA: Facts and FAQ’s
Here are answers to some common questions about ALVA, Inc.
What is ALVA Inc.?
ALVA, Inc. is a local civic organization whose mission is to preserve and protect the
unique historical, rural, agricultural and equestrian ambiance of Alva. Membership is
open to all residents, business and property owners of Alva, It is incorporated under
Chapter 617 of the Florida Statutes and has tax-exempt, not-for profit status.
What is the purpose of ALVA Inc.?
The purpose of ALVA, Inc. is to provide a forum for community planning in consonance with the mission statement. Examples of activities include development of a
Community Plan, Standards of Development Within The Alva Planning Area, an
“Overlay” to protect the rural and historic ambiance of North River Road, and establishment of commercial development standards for the SR 80 corridor. ALVA, Inc.
strives to become aware of development, zoning, and other proposals and plans that
will impact the area, bring about community awareness, and work toward constructive
solutions consistent with community goals.
Where is Alva?
Central Alva, or the Historic Core, is a small rural community ten miles east of Fort
Myers at the Alva bridge and school, where Broadway Avenue connects CR78 and
SR80.
Is ALVA concerned only about development?
No. ALVA is interested in many activities and issues that affect our community. Members of ALVA donate their time addressing issues such as the Wayside Park, the Alva
Cemetery, SR80 intersections and sidewalk placement, and sponsoring community
events such as community clean-ups, picnics and fairs.

